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ELKS DRUG AWARENESS PROGRAM 

Contact Information 
 

Kent Gade—Director 

407 East 22nd Street 

Atlantic, IA 50022     (712) 243-2388 (Home Telephone)  

kentgade@gadeinsurance.com   

William J Bryan—Asst. Director 

366 Vermont Rte 313 W 

Arlington, VT 05250-8941 (802) 375-6411 (Home Telephone)  

winkbryan@comcast.net  

Frank J. Burr—Asst. Director  

1S.175 Highland Ave. 

Lombard, Il. 60148       (630) 424-0280 (Home Telephone)  

fjburr@speakeasy.net  

 

For more information on the Elks Drug Awareness Program,  

Visit: www.elks.org/dap,  

Phone: 773-755-4700  

Email: dap@elks.org. 

 

Drug Awareness Web Page for Kids: www.elkskidzone.org 

 

For contact information for your State Drug Awareness Chair, 

please go to: http://www.elks.org/dap/contact.cfm 

 

Elks National Foundation 

2750 N. Lakeview Ave. 

Chicago, Il. 60614 

Email: enf@elks.org, 

Phone Number: (773) 755-4728 

 

The Elks Magazine Editorial Department 

425 W. Diversey Parkway 

Chicago, IL 60614-6196 

Email: magnews@elks.org 

mailto:kentgade@netins.net
mailto:winkbryan@comcast.net
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INTRODUCTION 

Since 1982, the Elks have developed 

an effective, community-based drug-

prevention program by partnering 

with federal agencies including the 

Drug Enforcement Agency, Office of 

National Drug Control Policy, Sub-

stance Abuse and Mental Health Ser-

vices Administration, and national 

organizations such as Pride Youth 

Programs.  These partnerships en-

sure the Elks Drug Awareness Pro-

gram addresses the leading drug 

abuse issues facing communities to-

day. 

 

Elks believe the youth of today are 

the leaders of tomorrow.  With that 

in mind, the Elks Drug Awareness 

Program reaches out to youth of all 

ages and backgrounds.  Through the 

1,994 Lodges in communities across 

the country, Elks work to combat 

youth substance abuse.  Elroy the 

Elk, the program’s mascot, reminds 

young kids that hugs are better than 

drugs, while older kids see the af-

fects of alcohol consumption by 

wearing fatal vision goggles. Every 

year, the Elks Drug Awareness Pro-

gram hands out more than seven mil-

lion pieces of  anti-drug literature  to 

parents, teachers, and kids.  The 

brochures are primarily distributed 

through the program’s 127 drug edu-

cation trailers, which travel to com-

munity gatherings such as fairs and 

sporting events. 

 

 

PROGRAM 

GOALS 

Conduct conferences, 

workshops, and training 

seminars to promote an 

understanding of sub-

stance abuse. To provide 

a vision and practical 

skills needed to help 

prevent substance abuse.  

To develop, collect, and 

circulate resources on 

substance abuse, including curric-

ulum, manuals, articles, and other 

materials. 

 

DRUG AWARENESS 

RESOLUTION 

ADOPTED BY THE ELKS 

NATIONAL CONVEN-

TION 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 

1986 
 

Be it resolved that the Benevolent 

and Protective Order of Elks, its 

state associations and local 

Lodges, affirm and support the con-

cept of “no use” messages on drugs 

and alcohol to the nation’s 

youth; and our opposition to the con-

cept of “responsible use” of illicit 

substances. The message 

to our children must be “no illicit 

drugs ever” and “no alcohol under 

the legal age.” Be it further resolved, 

that the Benevolent and Protective 

Order of Elks, its state associations, 

and local Lodges oppose the legali-

zation or decriminalization of the 

use, possession, sale, or production 

of psychoactive substances, includ-

ing cannabis, cocaine, and heroin, 

for anything other than authorized 

research or scientific purposes. 

 

 

 

 

 The Elks 

have also 

teamed with 

Marvel to 

produce a 

comic book 

featuring 

Marvel su-

perheroes 

and Elroy 

the Elk in a 

battle against 

underage 

drinking.  

Other educa-

tional mate-

rials offered by the program include 

prevention tools for parents, videos, 

coloring books, posters, and public 

service announcements. 

 

Many of the promotional materials 

mentioned in this manual are availa-

ble at no cost by contacting your 

state’s Drug Awareness Chair.  To 

view contact information for the 

state chars, visit 

www.elks.org/dap/contact.cfm.  For 

more information on the Elks 

Drug Awareness Program, visit 

www.elks.org/dap, call 773-

755-4700 or email 

dap@elks.org. 

 

Drug Awareness Program fund-

ing is provided by the Elks Na-

tional Foundation, the charitable 

arm of the Benevolent and Pro-

tective Order of Elks of the 

USA.  In 2012-13, the Elks 

Drug Awareness Program re-

ceived $734,900 to fund its programs 

and initiatives. 

MISSION STATEMENT 

The mission of the Elks Drug 

Awareness Program is to promote 

constructive and cooperative ap-

proaches to the prevention of the use 

of illicit substances by the youth of 

the United States of America. This 

will be accomplished through educa-

tion of students and parents, and by 

assisting scholastic institutions with 

programs and materials. 
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Chair Responsibilities 

LODGE CHAIR 

The Lodge Chair of the Drug 

Awareness Program is responsi-

ble for the implementation of the 

state’s Drug Awareness Program 

in his or her community. He/she 

must develop the methodology 

required for the program’s unique 

requirements of that community.  

The image portrayed by the com-

mittee will affect how the Order 

of Elks is portrayed. 

 

Training sessions: The Lodge 

Chair will make every effort to 

attend all training sessions con-

ducted within the state. The 

Lodge chair is responsible for the 

training of all members of the 

DAP committee in the Lodge. 

 

Lodge annual report: Each year, 

at a time determined by the state 

chair, the Lodge chair will pre-

pare a report of the accomplish-

ments of the Lodge committee. 

This report will be sent to the 

state chair on a schedule as deter-

mined by the state Chair. 

Budget: The Lodge chair will 

develop a budget for the DAP to 

ensure that adequate funds are 

available to conduct a successful 

program.  

 

Coalitions: The Lodge chair 

should join forces with other or-

ganizations in the community that 

are working to eliminate sub-

stance abuse among the youth of 

the community.  

 

Training: The state chair will 

develop and deliver DAP training 

to each Lodge and district as  

needed. He/she should coordinate  

This training 

with the  district 

chair to ensure 

that the latest 

information is 

available to each 

Lodge. 

 

DISTRICT CHAIR 

The District Chair is responsible 

for the implementation of the 

state’s Drug Awareness Program 

in his/her district.  

 

State training sessions: The dis-

trict chair will make every effort 

to attend all training sessions con-

ducted by the state chair. He/she 

will deliver the information pre-

sented at these sessions to the 

Lodge Chair of each Lodge in the 

district. The District Chair is re-

sponsible for the training of all 

members of the program in the 

district. 

 

State program: The District 

Chair will develop the DAP for 

the district and ensure that each 

Lodge in the district is conducting 

a program in accordance with 

state guidelines 

Coalitions: The district chair 

should join forces with other or-

ganizations in 

the communi-

ties of his/her 

district that are 

working to 

eliminate sub-

stance abuse 

among the 

youth of the 

state. If there 

are no other 

coalitions in 

the area, he/she 

should attempt  

 

 

to bring together organizations 

interested in prevention of sub-

stance abuse.  

 

Materials: The District Chair 

will monitor the use of the materi-

als requested by Lodges of the 

district. He/she should follow up 

with the Lodge to ensure that the 

materials are being delivered to 

the youth of the district.  

 

Communication: The District 

Chair should maintain contact 

with all Lodge chairs during the 

Elks year. Copies of letters and 

schedules for training or special 

programs should be sent to the 

state chair for information.  

 

STATE CHAIR 

The state chair is responsible for 

the implementation of the Elks  
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Drug Awareness Program in 

his/her state. He/she will develop 

the methodology required for the 

program’s unique requirements of 

that state. The state chair will be 

responsible to the state associa-

tion president and the state asso-

ciation for this program. He/she 

will oversee the activities of the 

district chair and the implementa-

tion of a drug-free program in 

each Lodge in the state in accord-

ance with Section 13.041 of the 

Grand Lodge Statutes. 

Annual report: Following the 

annual training session each year, 

the state chair will prepare a re-

port of the accomplishments of 

the state’s DAP. This report will 

be sent to the National Director of 

the program by the first of Sep-

tember. 

 

Budget: The state chair with the 

district chair will develop a budg-

et for the DAP to ensure that ade-

quate funds are available to con-

duct a successful program. This 

budget should be submitted to the 

state association for inclusion in 

the overall budget for the state. 

 

State program: The state chair 

will develop the DAP for the state 

and ensure that each Lodge in the 

state is conducting a program in  

 

accordance with the 

directions of the state 

guidelines. The state 

chair will assemble a 

list of professional 

speakers who are will-

ing to speak at meet-

ings and training ses-

sions about the dangers 

of substance abuse; 

these individuals 

should include doctors, 

lawyers, law enforce-

ment personnel, and others who 

have had direct contact with abus-

ers. This list should be shared 

with the members of the state 

committee. 

Materials: The state chair will 

order and monitor the use of the 

materials requested by members 
of the state committee. He/she 

will approve and transmit orders 

for materials to the appropriate 

location in accordance with the 

materials guidelines of the Na-

tional Elks DAP. The state chair’s 

allotment of materials should be 

made available to supplement a 

Lodge’s allotment for special pro-

grams that require more than the 

normal Lodge allotment. 

 

Training: The state chair will 

develop and deliver DAP training 

to each Lodge and district as 

needed. He/she should coordinate 

this training with 

the National DAP 

Directors to ensure 

that the latest infor-

mation is available. 

He/she may call 

upon the National 

Directors to assist 

in the development 

and delivery of this 

training. 

 

 

Communication: The state chair 

should maintain contact with the 

National Director during the year. 

Copies of letters and schedules 

for training and special programs 

should be sent to the National Di-

rector for information.  

SPECIALTY ITEMS 

In addition to the materials avail-

able through the National DAP, 

there are other sources of infor-

mation and specialty items that 

may be used by your Lodge. It is 

important to note that these items 

will have to be purchased by your 

Lodge committee.  They are not 

available through the National 

program. The National Director 

has made provisions in some cas-

es for special prices of these items 

to Elks Lodges. Please contact 

your State Drug Awareness Chair 

for vendor contact information. 
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Mentoring Program: 

Mentoring is nothing new. Odys-

seus entrusted the education of 

his son 3000 years ago to a Men-

tor. The goal to the mentoring 

program is to develop a Cadre of 

highly experienced Drug Aware-

ness Chairs, utilizing the 

strengths of the various experi-

enced Chairs.  

When setting up a mentoring pro-

gram for your District and Lodge 

Drug Awareness Chairs, you need 

to keep the following goals in 

mind: 

 Provide each new Chair-

person with a Mentor 

 Provide experienced Chair-

persons with an opportunity 

to take a Leadership role in 

the Elks DAP by becoming a 

mentor 

 Retain Chair-persons 

 Increase opportunities for 

Lodges and Districts to com-

bine efforts & materials 

 New Chair-persons will be-

come Experienced Chair-

persons 

The most effective characteristic 

of a mentor is a willingness to 

nurture another. If there is not an 

openness, a willing spirit, or a 

desire to help another on the part 

of a mentor, then the process will 

never get off the ground. I good 

Mentor need to be able to answer 

YES to all the following ques-

tions: 

 Are you people orientated? 

 Are you open-minded? 

 Are you flexible? 

 Are you empathetic? 

 Can you work both collabora-

tive & cooperative? 

 Are you dependable? 
 

Just remember you are not alone!! 

The National DAP Directors, oth-

er State and District Chairs are 

behind the DAP Mentoring Pro-

gram. If you need help or support 

reach out to another State DAP 

Chair for their advice and sup-

port. If you are a District Chair 

reach out to your State DAP chair 

or other District Chairs in your 

State. Always, remember that the 

National Directors are only a call 

or email away. The Mentoring 

Program is both a product and a 

process that needs to be reviewed 

and adjusted depending on a 

State, District, and Lodge individ-

ual needs. 

 

Shared Responsibility     

Program 

 

The purpose of the Shared Re-

sponsibility Program is to devel-

op a plan that will allow State and 

District Drug Awareness Chairs 

to delegate some of the program 

responsibilities to other members 

in their respective States and Dis-

tricts.  

 
 

 

A well-developed Shared Responsi-

bility Program will help relieve some 

of the burden from the State and/or 

District Drug Awareness Chair. 

It is vital to the continuing develop-

ment of the Drug Awareness Pro-

gram in each State that all State 

Chair’s be just that, State Chairs not 

District and\or Lodge Chair’s. It is 

also just as vital that all District 

Chair’s be just that, District Chair’s 

not Lodge Chairs. By not serve as 

multiple Drug Awareness Chair’s 

you may concentrate on the needs of 

every District and\or Lodge in your 

State\District. 

The Directors of the Drug Aware-

ness Program are not trying to dic-

tate to State Associations how they 

should run their programs. We are 

offering a plan to make the Drug 

Awareness Program even more ef-

fective in their State, Districts, and 

every Lodge in that State. 

The Drug Awareness Program has 

evolved beyond the handing out of 

anti-drug messages to schools and at 

other public events. This is still a 

significant part of our program but 

we have changed. In order to do 

even more with our message we 

have gone in many different areas 

and the Directors believe it has be-

come just too much for one person to 

administer. 

The State DAP Chairs are to admin-

ister Grand Lodge and State Associ-

ation Programs for their entire state. 

The District DAP Chairs are to ad-

minister State Association Programs 

for their District. In many ways this 

is not being done. What has hap-

pened because of the diversity of the 

program State and District Chairs are 

becoming very successful Lodge or 

successful District Chairs. Diversity 

of the program, geography and time 

will not allow one person to be suc-

cessful. To have members of our 

order involved with the State and 

District Chairs in the planning and 

then dividing up the different activi-

ties between them just makes good 

sense.  
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COMMITTEE GOALS 

AND OBJECTIVES 

 

Planning of committee activities 

is important. These plans will 

identify the size of the budget and 

manpower requirements to com-

plete the projects. The committee 

should have a planning session 

toward the end of the Lodge year. 

A committee with no plan will 

not accomplish a great deal and 

please note, we cannot forecast 

budget requirements for the year. 

It is extremely difficult to modify 

the Lodge budget once it has been 

accepted by the membership. 

 

A good planning activity is to 

make a list of each item required 

for completion of the project. 

Next, establish a time schedule 

for each item.  

MEETINGS AND  

RECORD KEEPING 

Each Lodge Drug Awareness 

Committee should meet at least 

once a month. The committee 

should decide which day is most 

convenient for the members to 

meet. The meetings should be 

planned by the chair and have an 

agenda.  

TOOLS AND  

MATERIALS, ORDER-

ING SOURCES AND  

AVAILABILITY 

Drug Awareness information is 

printed by the National Program 

and made available to all Lodges 

on a “no cost” basis. These mate-

rials are not free the cost of prep-

aration, printing, and distribution 

is funded by the National Founda-

tion.  

 

 

Public Relations 

LOCAL NEWSPAPERS AND 

TELEVISION STATIONS 

Public relations is your greatest 

asset in the Drug Awareness Pro-

gram. Newspapers and television 

will get our message to the largest 

possible audience with minimum 
effort. The first step is to establish 

contact with the local media. Visit 

the newspaper and meet the peo-

ple responsible for publishing lo-

cal events. 

 

STATE ELKS ASSOCIATION 

PUBLICA-

TIONS 

Many state as-

sociations have 

developed a 

state newspa-

per or newslet-

ter. Be sure to 

submit infor-

mation about 

what your 

Lodge is  

doing in the 

Drug Aware-

ness Program.  

 

This will help your program, and 

it may spark another Lodge to 

sponsor a similar activity. Check 

with the state association publica-

tion editor for deadlines and 

schedules of printing.  

THE ELKS MAGAZINE 

The Elks Magazine will publish 

pictures and short articles about 

events in your Lodge. Photos 

should depict the beneficiaries of 

the Elks benevolent and charita-

ble programs. The magazine can-

not publish photos of Drug 

Awareness activities that do not 

show youth involvement. The  
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magazine will publish photos of 

high-ranking government officials, 

but again, there must be young 

people in the photo if it is a Drug 

Awareness activity. Do not send 

photos of posed groups of more 

than 10 people, or of only one per-

son. Identify everyone in the photo 

and include titles. In writing your 

article, be sure to answer the re-

porter’s five W’s who, what, 

where, when, and why.  For com-

plete details visit 

www.elks.org/elksmag. 

 

Submit all materials to: 

The Elks Magazine 

Editorial Department 

425 W. Diversey Parkway 

Chicago, IL 60614-6196 

or magnews@elks.org 

Poster and essay contest: Lodge, 

districts, or states that submit post-

ers for the coloring book or essays 

to the National DAP Essay Contest 

must attach the Hold Harmless 

Agreement Waiver to all entries, 

properly filled out and signed.  

Failure to attach this document 

with a youth entry will automati-

cally disqualify the entry from the 

contest and public recognition.  

 

 State Chair 

STATE ASSOCIATION       

ANNUAL REPORT      

GUIDELINES 

This report is due to the national 

director no later than September 1 

each year. If no report is received 

by September 15, the state spon-

sor will be notified and asked to 

take appropriate action. 

 

Prepare a brief description of 

three, but no more than five, of 

the most significant activities 

your state has accomplished dur-

ing the past Lodge year. This 

should be no more than four para-

graphs in length for each activity. 

Your report should be no long-

er than five pages in length, 

plus five pages of newspaper 

articles, letter, or pictures. 

Please do not reproduce certifi-

cates that you may have awarded 

to those who assisted with your 

state’s program. This report 

should be on a CD and only a 

CD!  

 

This copy must be the original 

and not a duplicate. Originals 

produce better quality finished 

products. The report should con-

tain a short description of the ac-

tivity. In addition, 

information about 

those factors that 

contributed to its 

success should be  

included. Also 

provide infor-

mation about pit-

falls or problems 

that should be 

voided. Include 

contact infor-

mation about the 

person most  

 

 

familiar with the project. This 

will allow other states to perhaps 

run similar projects and provide 

them with someone who can pro-

vide detailed advice on ensuring a 

successful project. If you plan to 

include newspaper clippings, 

please include original copies. It 

is important that they fit the 8½ x 

11 inch format. Larger newspaper 

articles may have to be reduced to 

fit the format and may be difficult 

to read. If you plan to include 

photographs, please paste them 

on blank 8½ x 11 sheets of paper 

in the sequence you wish them to 

be reproduced. 

Part two, statistical data sec-

tion: Complete the Statistical Re-

port and be sure to include infor-

mation related to your involve-

ment with community action 

groups or coalitions. These 

groups constitute organizations 

working on various types of drug 

programs that can provide mutual 

support for each other’s pro-

grams. 

 

Report guidelines at a glance: 

• Report is due to the national di-

rector by Sept 1. 

• No more than five typed pages, 

containing the most significant  
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accomplishments by the state pro-

gram. 

• An additional five pages of pic-

tures are permitted—pictures or 

newspaper articles must also be 

original (NO COPIES).  Put all 

materials on a CD. 

Statistical Report: 

• Must be included with the total 

report. All items should be com-

pleted. 

• This part of the report should 

also be on a CD. 

Report on coalitions that you ac-

tively participate with on a regu-

lar basis. 

ENRIQUE S. CAMARENA 

AWARD  

GUIDELINES 

The Elks Enrique S. Camarena 

Award is established by the Be-

nevolent and Protective Order of 

Elks to recognize and honor law 

enforcement officers who have 

made a significant contribution in 

the field of drug prevention and 

who personify Agent Camarena’s 

belief that one person can make a 

difference. 

Law enforcement nominees 

must: 

 Be an individual, not a corpo-

ration or organization. 

 Be a law enforcement        

professional. 

 Be a positive role model com-

mitted to a healthy lifestyle. 

• New coloring books are pro-

duced only after the national di-

rector have accumulated 16 post-

ers. 

Each entry must have the follow-

ing information submitted with it: 

—Name: first and last 

—Address 

—City, state, & postal code 

—Phone number 

—Lodge name and number 

—Name of state chair submitting              

poster 

—Lodge name and number 

—Name of state chair submitting 

poster 

• Have made an out-

standing contribution in 

the field of drug aware-

ness/ prevention. 

• Have gone beyond the 

normal responsibilities 

of their position. 

Guidelines: 

• Nominations must be 

submitted with Elks 

Nomination Form  

  Nominations should be typed in 

narrative form and be no more 

than two pages in length. It 

should include as many of the fol-

lowing as possible: 

—Ways the nominee’s commit-

ment has helped youth in your 

state. 

—Specific achievements, such as 

new programs developed through 

nominee’s efforts. 

—Leadership and organizational 

abilities of the nominee. 

—Time and effort spent above 

and beyond the call of duty. 

—Success in motivating others. 

• Letters of support from the 

nominee’s respective community 

and/or employer are encouraged, 

but not required. 

National Program             

Information 

COLORING BOOK  RULES: 

Only one poster per state will be 

considered. Each state must 

choose the poster and submit it to 

the national directors. 

• Each winner must have a Hold 

Harmless Agreement Waiver 

submitted with the poster. 

• Poster submitted must be no 

larger than 11 by 24 inches in 

size. 
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ESSAY CONTEST: 

 National DAP directors will es-

tablish a new theme each year. 

 All entries must be received or 

postmarked by April 1 each year. 

  Only one submission will be 

accepted per state. 

   Hold Harmless Agreement 

Waiver must be attached to the 

entry. 

   Each entry must also show: 

student name, school name and 

location, and address. 

 

Literature—State Chair: 

• The state chair must approve all 

requests for literature. 

• Literature may be shipped only 

in the prepackaged cartons of 250 

(or 500), as specified on the order 

form. 

• Shipment address should be to a 

business address when possible. 

• The state chair should have a 

supply of literature on hand at all 

times. 

 

 

STATE CHAIR TRAINING 

PROGRAMS 

• The national directors will assist 

state chair in presentations of 

state training programs. 

• A national director will come to 

your state site for the training pro-

gram. 

  A national director will provide 

training programs and materials 

suitable for your location and pro-

gram requirements. 

Training programs—Who 
should attend? 

The state chair must issue invita-

tions & request RSVPs. 

 State sponsor 

 State president 

 State president elect (if appro-

priate) 

 All state officers 

 District chairs 

 Lodge chairs 

 Volunteers (non-Elks, spous-

es, etc.) 

 Community partners 

(coalitions) 

 Law enforcement 

• Before order-

ing literature: 

1) Determine if 

any material is 

currently being 

stored by the 

requesting 

Lodge; 2) 

check for prior 

orders within 

the same Elks 

year; and 3) 

verify delivery 

information. 

 

Literature—District Chair: 

• The district chair must order 

literature through the state chair. 

• Please check with your State 

Chair for order limits. 

The district chair should have a 

supply of literature on hand at all 

times. 

Literature—Lodge Chair: 

• Each Lodge chair should check 

literature supplies that are on 

hand before placing a new order. 

• Each Lodge chair may order 

publication by completing the or-

der form and submitting it to the 

state chair. 

Lodge chairs requiring less than 

the mini-

mum ship-

ment 

quantities 

should 

order 

these 

amounts 

directly 

from the 

state or 

district 

chair. 
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Drug Education Resources 

 

Information is the key to preven-

tion.  You need to learn the truth 

about drugs and alcohol to help 

keep children drug and alcohol-

free.  By knowing where to turn 

to get important information, you 

help our nation’s youth be smart 

and informed. 

 

The information on the following 

pages will arm you with facts 

about a variety of substances. For 

more information or to download 

an Elks Drug Awareness Program 

brochure, visit the Elks Drug 

Awareness Program website at 

www.elks.org/dap 

Hard Choices 

The Elks Drug Awareness Pro-

gram teamed with Marvel Enter-

tainment and the federal govern-

ment’s Substance Abuse and 

Mental Health Services Admin-

istration to bring you the Hard 

Choices 

comic 

book, fea-

turing Mar-

vel Super 

Heroes and 

Elroy the 

Elk in a 

battle 

against un-

derage 

drinking! 

 

Hard Choices is designed to edu-

cate fourth through eight-graders 

about the perils of underage 

drinking.  In October 2008, al-

most 800,000 comic books were 

sent directly to select elementary 

and middle schools in Elks com-

munities across the nation. 

 

A digital version of Hard Choices 

is available on the DAP website, 

www.elks.org/dap. 

 

Hard Choices features the Elks 

Drug Awareness Program Heroes 

Essay Contest for kids in 4th 

through 8th grade.  Visit 

www.elks.org/dap for details. 

 

Parenting is Prevention 

 

     Parenting is a joint project.  

Each parent must bring something 

to the  ta-

ble is rais-

ing a child, 

even if the 

parents are 

no longer 

together. 

Kids learn 

from what 

parents do 

far more  

 

 than they learn from what parents 

say!  This series  will encourage 

and educate parents on how they 

can use their position of influence 

with their child to help their child 

avoid drugs, alcohol, violence, 

and other behavioral problems.  

Milton Creagh will expose the 

truth that drug and alcohol use is 

a serious issue not only for youth, 

but also for adults.  It’s a critical 

message every family needs to 

hear.  It  will share the startling 

facts and risks of substance abuse 

through devastatingly true stories 

and hopeful insights.  The pur-

pose of this series is to encourage 

and educate parents on how to 

become a more successful parent.  

 

 What People Are Say-
ing About  Mil -
ton….“Mr. Creagh mas-

terfully guided the kids to 

envision a future of hope 

and to hold on to the be-

lief that they had the 

power to achieve the vi-

sion…”-Dr. John 

Krampitz—University of 

Texas, Houston School of 

Public Health 

“When I saw Milton speaking to a 

group of teens, the connection 

was electrifying.  His no-

nonsense ap-

proach 

knocked them 

out.  Teens just 

know he cares.  

The way he 

reaches them is 

unbelievable!” 
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Prescription Drug Take Back 
Program 
 

Prescription drug abuse is the sec-

ond most prevalent illicit drug use 

category. On an average two mil-

lion new users misuse Prescrip-

tion Drugs per year.  An estimates 

12 Million people use prescrip-

tion painkillers non-medically in 

2010. Nearly one in 10 of every 

12th graders reported using Pre-

scription Narcotics without a doc-

tor’s order in the past year 

(Center for Substance Abuse Re-

search, CESAR). The most com-

mon place for kids to get Pre-

scription drugs is from Medicine 

Cabinets.  

To 

help 

pre-

vent 

Pre-

scription drug abuse, consider 

starting a Prescription Drug Take 

Back Program or working with 

Local Agencies to help promote 

their programs. Most pharmacies 

will take back unused\unwanted 

medications. 

 

As a Drug Awareness Chair, you 

need to make the members in 

your State, District, and Lodges 

aware of this problem and how 

and where they should dispose of 

their back unused\unwanted med-

ications. A few minutes of your 

time each month to write an arti-

cle for a bulletin or send out an 

email will save a child’s life or 

prevent a lifetime of pain and suf-

fering for a child. 

The following are a few web sites 

to help with the understanding 

about Prescription Drug Take 

Back Program’s and were to find 

programs in your area.  

 

http://takebacknetwork.com/ 

(Excellent resource to walk you 

through the entire process.  

 

http://www.epa.gov/osw/wyl/

stateprograms.htm (EPA is an 

excellent resource) 

 

PSA’S 

Public Service Announcements 

(or PSA’s) are an excellent way 

to get the message out about the 

Elks Drug Awareness Program 

and the work Elks are doing in 

your State and in your Lodge.  

These 30 second announcements 

cover a variety of topics, includ-

ing Substance Abuse & Sexual 

Assault; Substance Abuse & Sui-

cide; Binge Drinking; Bullying; 

Drugs & the Workplace; Marijua-

na & Driving; the Dangers of 

Meth; Parenting; Underage 

Drinking and Teen Smoking.  

With the voice of Milton Creagh 

and a message about the Elks, 

these are “can’t miss” messages 

which can be played on the local 

media outlets.  As with every-

thing the Elks Drug Awareness 

Program provides, these PSA’s 

are made available to you at no 

cost. 

Elks Kid Zone Web Site 

Ever tried to navigate a website, 

only to be frustrated?  You’re not 

alone.  Many of us ask our chil-

dren or even grandchildren for 

help! Now imagine if a child has 

trouble navigating a web-site 

seeking information about Drug 

Awareness.  The Elks Drug 

Awareness Program is  

 

solving that problem by creating a 

“kid-friendly” web page.  Check 

it out at www.elkskidszone.org. 

You’ll be greeted by Elroy the 

Elk and navigation is as easy as 

clicking your mouse.  While this 

webpage is still in its infancy, it is 

the hope of the Drug Awareness 

Program that as this web-page 

grows, so will its popularity. 

 

Life Lessons 

Whether you’re young or old, 

you’re never too old to learn 

something! The Elks Drug 

Awareness Program makes this 

possible through a series of 3 to 5 

minute videos, with a message 

from Milton Creagh, the National 

Spokesperson for the Elks.  As 

Milton says:  “We live…we 

learn”.  These messages take a 

look at processing the information 

we get from the events of every-

day life; and learning a lesson 

from that information….good or 

bad.  These messages are appro-

priate for Middle Schools; High 

Schools; parents; and church and 

civic groups.  Topics include:  

“Changing Your Lifestyle”; 

“Work Ethics”; “Helping Others” 

and a variety of topics related to 

substance abuse.  Best of all, 

these videos are at no cost to you 

or your Lodges from the Elks 

Drug Awareness Program.  Check 

them out on 

www.elkskidszone.org or request 

a copy today from your State 

DAP Chair. 

 

http://takebacknetwork.com/
http://www.epa.gov/osw/wyl/stateprograms.htm
http://www.epa.gov/osw/wyl/stateprograms.htm
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